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I:lTRODUCTIO:l

The existenoe of a oonoentration of placer gold in the seotian

of an old ohannel exposed to the Fraser River in the Cottonwood Canon,

has been known for many years. The first work done on it was by the

Chinese, who gophered into the bank on bedrook but did not advance far

froll the surface. The bedrock gravels are cemented fairly tightly and

the Chinaman d08S not take kindly to the use of dyn8llite for blasting.

Some forty years ago, the late Senator Reed took a lease of the ground

and caused 8 tunnel to be driven into the belt. This tunnel was advanc

ed a little over 100 feet on one ria of the deep gutter of the ohannel.

Thruout its length, it lIade a ourve and ended in the same rill as the

portal. 3udging froll the evidenoe in sight at the tille, an engineer

8ent to report on the property, said that the deposit was left by the

Fraser River, as it cut down in its present oourse and would be found to

be of 100a1 extent only. This viewpoint was apparently aocepted as stat..

ing the facts, for no Dore work was done until the Reed lease had lapsed.

At the expiration of this lease, Bob Brittle, a praotioal lIiner, staked

a reoord olaill of 250 feet square on the ground adjoining the river. He

started working the ground adjoining the Reed tunnel with good suocess.
\ -,

SODe ti1l8 later, the adjoining upstre8D ground was stake! by Don K1l1aJI,

another praotioal Diner. Killam tapped the ohannel thru a lOO-fo~t bed

rook tunnel and oontinued work for ten Jlears. In 1917, Kill8JI sold out

to the Tertiary Mining Co. ,Ltd., of Chioago, for $36,000. This oompany

held the ground until 1923, when it was taken up by the present partner

ship, known as the Tertiar7 Kine, Lillited Liability. Before Killam had

spent JI8Jl7 years at the work, it was 8Tident that the deposit was a

filled-in bed of an old ri'V'er oourse, whioh apparently bore no relation

to the present ~r8ser River. As will be noted on the aooompanying map,

the course of this old ohannel 1I&de 8 very small angle to the oourse of

the Fraser River, and that course, if extended upstream,wou1d be again
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••• '7 "he rra.er B,1va,:r a OQll:pl. of"Jl11os ahead, as the :river ourf's4 "'.

tlle ...... A8 it wae eVident that 8uch was Dot the 08se, it was reason·

ed that the ohaJDlel also made a OurTe in the saue direot1on. Suoh a

ourve,altho a very slight one, was encountered in 1923 but it was not

possible until 1926 to get any definite idea of the probable direction

towards the headwaters of this old channel.

The channel has now been explored far enough to fairly acour

ately gauge this direotion and suffioient knowledge has been gained re

garding the nature of the deposit to base a report on the possibilities

ot the virgin ground upstream. It is oonsidered by the owners, by whoa

this report is being made, that the possibilities of finding, not only

a oouaeroial deposit but a deposit of the bonanza type, are exoeedingly

good. Desirous of interesting o'spita1 in the deposit, the available

data has been gathered and the signifioenoe of these faots, as Been by

the writer, are embodied into this report.

LOCATIOli

The point where this old ohanne1, 10oa11y known as the ffTer

tiary Y1ne~ is exposed to the ,Fraser River is located 20 miles upriver

frOIl the town of Quesnel. The ousto1l8.ry route taken to this point is to

oross the Fraser River on a ferry at Quesnel and follow the B1aokwater

road for nine !liles, thenoe six miles on a side road to the Fraser River

at the Oottonwood Canon, a total of 15 miles over a road passable to

automobiles. At the Oottonwood Canon a boat is used to cross to thM Te~

tiary lIine. Quesnel is a town of sOtle 300 population and is the distr1-
\

buting point tor the district. It is the northern terminus of the Pao-

ifio Great Eastern Railroad, over whioh it is 23 hours to Vancouver.

!OPOGRAPHY

This section of country is embraced by the Quesnel Mining Div

ision. The ~ountours of the distriot have been saoothed over by a

heavy deposition of glacial debris, which has resulted in a rough plat

eau, extending from the Oariboo Range, some 50 !liles to the east, to the

Ooast Range in the west. The Fraser River runs in a general north and

south line thru this plateau. It haa out thru the oovering of glacial

debris and well into a thich body of pre-g1aoia1 sediments, whioh had

filled the old drainage valleys. After leaving the Fort George Canon,
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the rlyer flows souther17 between high banks of SDall stratified graTel

218&1'17 to Whites Landing. Here it JUkes' an abrupt turn to the west and

outs thru the Hixon Creek Range. It then flows souther17 and turns east

at the cottonwood Canon. After leaving the Cottonwood Canon, it again

flows southerly between banks of suall stratified gravel about 300 feet

high. From Whites Landing to the lower end of the Cottonwood Canon, the

river has out down thru rook, whioh 081. be seen on both rims for most of

the distance. rhe main rooks thru this seotion are the Oariboo sohists

but a bod7 of syenite-porphyry orosses the river oourse at the head of

the Oottonwood Canon. To the east of the ~raser River, gold-bearing

quartz stringers are known to exist froll above Hixon Creek to a point

some ten mile8 south. Course gold has been reooveredtfroll the plaoers

of Hixon Oreek and the vioinity and an unsueoessful attempt was made to

mine the quartz at that point. Along this stretoh. the rook oan be fol

lowed to an elevation of 1000 feet or lIore aboTe the river and for sOlie

seven miles to the east. Following farther east from the river, glacial

debris oovers all oroppings.

METHOD 0' REASOWIIG USED II THIS REPORT

Sinoe the existenoe of a conoentration of gold in this ohannel

is a proven faot, thru the workings of Brittle, Killaa and others, the

looation of the upstream oourse of this ohannel is considered of prille

importanoe. With the oourse towards the headwaters established, it will

be possible with some aocuraoy, to looate the souroe of the g~~d. Then

by asoertaining the probable grades and the nature of the bedrook exist-

ing in the channel, a good idea of.Yhe degree to which the gold has been

oonoentrated in the various seotions of the ohannel can be gained. By

using the known gold oonoentration in the seotion mined as a basia, it

will be possible to reokon the oonoentration to be expeoted in the var

ious seotions upstream.

UPSTREAJ4 COURSE OF THE CHAlOlEL

!he direotion taken, when tracing the upstream course of this

ohannel, is indicated at two points. The first,is that seotion of the

ohannel. 80me 1500 feet long. worked at the Tertiary Kine. The seoond

point is found in the valley of a small oreek about three miles upstre81l

This stream, flowing transversely to the oourse of the ohannel, runa on

bedrook for six or seven miles from the summit, at an elevation of SODe

1000 feet above the river. until it meets the river gravels. With the
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ezoe,tion of an inteJ"val of &'bQ~t20PO feet, where the rook dips bel~w

the 8vfaoe. ThiS interval in the rook begins at a point three-quarters

of a .ile above the mouth of the stream and extends upstream. . It lies

well in line with the oourse of the ohannel as indioated in the Tertiary

~1ne workings. At this point the mud banks have slid into the stream on

the north side, oovering the natural bank and on the south side, the

stream has out a large ha1f-cirole, whioh has been partially filled with

slides.. The banks rise on either side at this point from 150 to 200feet.

Following along the probable course of the ohannel above this

stream. but little information oan be gained. It does not appear that

the Fraser River has again out the ohannel, at least as far as the

mouth of the Blaokwater River. High rook rima follow along the Fraser

River, with but few breaks, up to that point. Above the B1aokwater,the

Fraser makes a deoided turn to the east and a gap is again found in the

rook and a short distanoe upstream the rook again oan be seen. vVhether

or not the Fraser River out theohannel at that point is not known but

it does seem possible. From the general oontinuity of the rook rims

along the river up to this point, it seems highly improbable that the

ohannel was cut farther downstream. Along the eastern side of the ohan

ne1 oourse, above this stream, high rook oan be followed for a number of

miles, which foroes the ohann~l to keep well towards the Fraser River.

It is altogether possible that, some distanoe above this stream, the

ohannel swings to the east and enoounters the river at ffuites Landing.

SOURCE OF THE GOLD
\

The physioal oharaoteristios of plaoer gold often indioate the

distanoe it has travelled since leaving the solid rock. The gold found

in the Tertiary ~ine is almost all what is termed heavy gold, as in con

tradistinotion to flonr and flake gold. The two latter types are often

oarried many miles from their souroe but heavy gold is seldom transport

ed great distanoes.

At the Tertiary Kine nuggets of solid gold to the value of

~~3.00 and $4.00 are ocoasiona11y found and nuggets of gold with adhering

quartz to as high as $27.00. A very notioable feature of the gold re

oovered is the quantity o~ quartz found adhering to the gold. The

quartz is dark in color and very hard. In suoh nuggets, both the gold
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and ~h. quartz are well worn by water action. The larger nuggets of

8011d gold would 1ndiBate a fairly 100al souroe. Many of the solid

nuggets are worn smooth on one side and are but partially worn on the

other, indioating that the gold was worn on one side while the quartz

was still attaohed to the other side and, after being carried some dis

tanoe down the ohanne1, the quartz finally broke off and that side of

the gold was partially worn. Since the addition of the quartz to the

gold in the nugget would lower the specific gravity of the body, such

nuggets might quite easily travel quite a ways. Taken as a whole, the

charaoter of the gold would indioate a souroe, while fairly 100a1,

might very easily be several miles away.

I have sampled and assayed various likely looking strata along

the Fraser River in the vicinity, in hopes of finding some 100a1 evi

denoe of the source of the gold but rarely got more than a trace. The

nearest known source and I believe the nearest main souroe, is looated

on top of the mountain just sast of the ohanne1 oourse, about 8 miles

from the Tertiary Mine. Here the sohist bedrook-is exposed over quite

an area and is laced With a network of stringers. which are gold-bear

ing. I have never sampled any of this rook but know of one assay whioh

returned $9.00 to the ton in gold. These exposures are probably the

southern extension of the Hixon Oreek gold belt. They lie a good 1000

feet above the Fraser River and, in all liklih~od, as the Tertiary Chan

nel gradually deepened its oourse, the gold from this section enriohed

the ohannel.

BEDROCK AND BEDROCK GRADIENTS

As with all streams, when the Tertiary Channel was yo~, the

existing grades were steep,and all but the heaviest gold was transport

ed qUite a distanoe downstream. Eaoh time-the gold already in the ohan

ne1 was shifted by the deepening of the ohannel bed, it would work some

distanoe ahead. AS the ohanne1 out from its original elevation to a

depth of 300 feet or more to its present location, the first gold to

enter the ohannel would dOUbtlessly work quite a distance downstream.

As the channel gradually cut its way thru the rOOk, the grades beoame

lower and more gold was ~eta1ned in the ohannel fairly olose to its

source.
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!he strike of all the rooks in the section is diagonally

..~o.. the course of the Fraser River and also that of the Tertiary ChaD

nel. As the oourses of the river and that of the ohanne1 are roughly

parallel and not over a mile apart. the rooks showing in the Fraser

_iver will neoessarily be identioal with those existing in the ohannel.

For the points under discussion, the Fraser River. between the

mouth of the Blaokwater River and the lower end of the Oottonwood Canon,

oan be divided into two seotions with radioally different oharaoteristios

by passing a line aoross it at the head of the Cottonwood Canon. Just

above the oanon. the river orosses a mile of a ooarse-grained syenite

porphyry and froD there upstream, the bedrook is sohist. whioh averages

~air1y soft. Both of these rooks have been easily out by the river,with

a resulting grade whioh 1s very flat. probably not over 20 feet in the

entire distanoe. At the head of the Cottonwood Canon, a very hard sohist

lies below the porphyry and the sohist strata thru the whole oanon aver

age JIUOh harder than the sohist found in the upper section. Due to this

harder rock the grades are muoh steeper than found in the upper part.

C'ottonwood Canon is a little over a mile long, the river narrow and the

water boils thn a differenoe of elevation of 10 feet from end to end.

Conditions of bedrook and bedrock grades are similar in the

Tertiary Ohanne1. The grade existing in the ohanne1 from the lower end

of the porphyry upstream may be just as low as that of the Fraser River.

The grades existing from the porphyry downstream will be muoh greater
\ -,

than the grades found in the corresponding seotion of the Jraser River.

the Cottonwood Oanon. The reason .for this statement is found in the

e1eTationa approximately known. The head of this oanon tin the TertiaX7

Channel will lie between 100 and 150 feet above the Fraser River. AS

the course of this ohannel crosses the course of the lraser River at the

~ertiary Kine. it drops down to a point soae 25 feet below the river

level. At a point from 2 to 6 miles farther on, this ohannel probab17

j'oiDed the major drainage system of that time, Which 1i88 under the Lower

Cottonwood River and continues down the Fraser River Valley. ~ro. a

hole drilled 125 feet to bedrock in the Cottonwood River, 9 miles fro.

its mouth, it is assumed that this major valley lies about 150 feet be

low the Fraser River. It is then apparent that the ohannel drops up-
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..I'll to 300 fe.t .after lea'Y1nf; the PQ~Ph7r7. while the Praeer Ri",el'

•••, ••'out 15 te.t.

!'BR!IARY VUE

The workings of the Tertiary Kine are loeated in the steep

seotion of the ohannel,which lies below the porphyry intrusion and gives

definite information concerning that part of the channel.

!he Fraser River has out down thru the ohanne1, exposing an

oblique seotion 1100 feet long, aa shown in the accompanying sketoh.

Coarse gravel liea on bedrook from one rim to the other. !he superim

posed gravels are smaller and intersperced with layers of sand and silt.

At this point, the river has cut away the top gravels to within 80 feet

of the belrock in the gutter and haa left 20 feet of loose gravel on top.

Judging by the thiokness of the gravels along the Fraser River, it se8as

probable that originally the ehanne1 W88 filled to a depth of about 300

feet. ~ruout the Tertiary Yine workings, the gravels are cemented, ap

parently thru water aotion on the decomposed porphyry. The upper strata

S8em to be cemented tighter than those near bedrook. Blasting thoroly

disintegrates the gravel, so that the gold is Baved by sluicing.

!he first 200 feet of channel adjaoent to the Fraser River has

been mined'but a8 no records of its yield are known, no stress is laid

on it.

The next 500 feet was worked by Brittle, Killam and the Ter

tiary Mining Co. ,Ltd., of Chioago. The general ~hara~teristi~s of the

ohanne1 thru this seotion do not vary to any great extent. The 8'Yerage
, \ -,

grade was 3.1%, whioh was made up of relative17 long intervals of COll-

paratively flat stretches, separated by narrow strata of hard rook With

the ~onBequent steep pitches. The bedrook graTels were ooarse and from

1 to 6 feet thick. The boulders were composed mainly of metamorphio

ro~ks of the bedrock series, quaBtz and porphyry. Boulders larger than

three feet in diameter were. seldom encountered. The gold was ooarse and

the total recovery was $20,000 or $40 per lineal foot of ohannel. The

main paystreak varied in width up to a maximum width of 50 feet.

The ne~ 800 feet of ohanne1, mined by the present owners, re

presents somwwhat different oonditions. In general, the paystreak was

narrower than in the previous seotion, the bedrook gravels thinner and
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...llar and there was an entire absenoe of porph7ry boulders in the pay

8tr.a~. !he average grade. was 2% and the total reoovery was $15,000 Or

$19 to the lineal foot of ohannel. The'first 150 feet had a total grade

of 20 inohes. or 1.1%, over BOft bedrook. The paystreak was from 35 to

40 feet wide and the gold unusually ooarse. The average reoovery was

$2.70 to the oubic yard, loose measure, with a high figure of $5.66 for

one 20-7ard round. The next 100 feet was over very hard rook with a

grade of 7%. The pa7streak narrowed up and then beoame intermittent.

The nest 100 feet was over hard rock and the gravels were general17 of

low tenor. say $1.60 to the loose 7ard, with ocoasional rioh pockets.

The remaining 400 feet to the faoe was ove~ bedrook of varying hardness

but averaging quite soft. The main pay-streak varied from 10 to 25 feet

wide and 7ielded about $2.'76 to the oubio 7ard.

When the present owners drove their orossout tunnel to tap the

channel, they enoountered a new ohannel whioh lay a few feet higher than

the gutter. This ohannel, while its gold tenor was low, threw oonsider

able light on the oonditions existing in the channel as a whole in that

seotion. This minor ohannel was mined for 30 feet downstream and 100

feet upstream,w~n the grade beoame too steep to olimb with a oar. It

was 35 feet wide and yielded $10 to the lineal foot of ohannel over the

entire width. The gold averaged ooarser than the average of the gutter

but of the same aS8a7 valu., $18.80 an ounoe. The character of the

gravels was similar to the gravels tn the lower section Itf th~ gutter as
\

described above, with the exoeption that the boulders were larger, more

nUllerOUB and the porphyry bouldera_.lIUOh more prevalent. As shown Ain the

attached plan, the course of this ohanne1. where mined, fortIS an aro. It

empties into the gutter a little more than 800 feet back from the faoe

of the workings. It was direot17 aboTe this point in the gutter where

it was first notioed that the Width of the pay-streak began to oontract

and where the gravels did not oontain the porphyry boulders.

At this point it might be adVisable to add that the only de

finite information at hand regarding the tenor of the upper gravels of

the ohanne1 was derived from a mill run of salle 300 oubio yards of aat

..rial taken froll the bank about 30 feet from bedrook. The recoTery froJi

this tes.t gave a 7ie1d of 'It¢ to the oubio yard t loose. The gold was
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ooar•• Cd oontained several UUlsete worth 25¢ each.

)lro. the 1ntoraatloD gained in mining. the follow1Jlg facstB

are .ell established. Whenever a stretoh of 80ft be4rook with it. low

gradient i8 enoountered. the width of the p8ystreak will be greater

and the values comparatively higher. Hard rock with the steep grade

. tend. to eliminate the conoentrating action of the ohannel and the pay

s:tlreak is apt to be intermittent and of low tenor. Thruont the section

worked. the ohannel sa a whole is broken up into a number of minor ohan

nels, eaoh oarrying Dore or less gold. Ail. prG'i'e4.b7:the.:.htgher-·.o1i.aJmel

worked. these ohannels do again return to the main ohannel or the gutter

and inorease the gold oontent of the gutter below their confluenoe. The

narrow paystreak found in the last 800 feet of the ohannel mined, w~uld

indioate that but a relatively small portion of the stream flowed along

the deepest part of the channel and that considerable gold was soatter

ed along the riDS, either generally or in higher channels. The preval

enoe of hard rook and the steep grades found in this section are not

ideal for the oonoentration of gold. The absenoe of porphyry boulders

in the last section worked indicates an intense grinding action in that

part. The porphyry is a soft ro~k and is easily worn away. In the high

er ohannel mined l the aotion of the current was not so strong and a large

number of porphyry boulders still remain.

COlfCLUSIO:lS

Thruout that section of the ohannel lying between the Tertiary

Kine workings and the lower end of the porphyry, conditions should not

vary a great deal from those found in the portion of the ohannel mined.

The width of the paystreak will probably be found to vary i~ widt~ and

its richness will vary with the nUmber and length of the intervals ove,r

soft bedrook. While the paystreak is fairly narrow towards the head of

the workings, this oondition may ohange at any time, Thruout this seo

tion the stream is apparently split into several channels. each carry

ing some gold and there is no reason to believe otherwise than that these

several ohannels may merge into one major ohannel in the immediate neigh

borhood. In the event of suoh an ooourenoe. the paystreak should be

rioher and wider.

The chanoe for bonanza values however, lies in the porphyry
.I5"t"c:rt"'errle r:1t

area and perhaps above there. ThisAis based on two oonditions. First
• •

the porphyry is a soft rock'and is easily deoomposed. with the result
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that the grade of the channel will be found to be very low. For the

.... rea,oD. the width of the ohannel will inorease and the decomposed

rook in the ohanne1 bed will be mushy to so~e depth. Oonsiderable gold

will be found well down in this soft 'rook. From the quanity of porphyry

found in the Tertiary lline workings, it is evident that the old channel

out thru this porphyry for a oonsiderable distance. Basing an estimate

of this distanoe on the rook visible in the Fraser River, a fair figure

for the length of the old channel aoross 'he porphyry, would be one mile,

Seoondly, the source of this placer gold is some distanoe upstream. With

oonditions as they exist in this ohanne1, the oloser one gets to the

source, the richer the ground should be. Bearing in mind that the por

phyry area, at least,.,shoulo be ideal for the gathering of gOldj3.nd that

the gold found in the Tert iary !.:ine has v!orked its way aoross this por

phyry, it would appear that the quantity of gol~ retained in that seo

tion should be many times greater than the amount found below.

I

~ .

September 5, 1926

. .

Signed:

I
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